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Membership

- Residents and Fellowship Trainees
  - 10,597
- Medical Students
  - 862
- Section leadership
  - 24 Elected executive committee members
    - Chairperson, immediate-past chair, vice-chair and secretary
  - 10 District coordinators and 10 assistant district coordinators; 1 from each of the geographic districts

Advocacy Campaign for 2009-2010

- Partnered with the Section on Senior Members
- Variety of educational materials
- Opportunity for Quality Improvement project

FACT: Section sends 33,000 Benadryl each year

YP Connection
Scholarships and Awards

- NCE Program Delegate Award – 170 awards distributed
- International Elective Award – 15 awards distributed
- Resident Scholarship (hardship) – 59 scholarships awarded
- Resident Research Grants – 9 grants distributed
- Resident CATCH Grants – 31 grants distributed
- Anne E Dyson Child Advocacy Award – 3 awards given
- SOMSRFT Clinical Case Program – 10 posters at the NCE Resident Reception

Suggestions or Questions

- Joshua Smith, MD, MBA  AAP SOMSRFT Chair
  – jsmith2@mcg.edu
- Julie Raymond, AAP SOMSRFT Section Manager
  – jraymond@aap.org
- SOMSRFT website:  http://www.aap.org/ypn